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The development of domain ontologies and the process of open/axial coding outlined by Strauss & 
Corbin's (1998) grounded theory methods bear important similarities that point towards opportunities for 
"cross-fertilization" (Star, 1998).  While ontology development owes much to knowledge and software 
engineering practices, ultimately "knowledge representation endeavours are always a kind of sociological 
work" (Ribes & Bowker, in press).  Recognizing this, Kuziemsky, et al. (2007) demonstrated the potential 
of blending grounded theory (GT) with ontology development methods while creating a GT-based 
ontology for a palliative care system.      
This poster explores the potential of applying a blended approach to understanding the information 
included in unstruc tutured cultural heritage collection descriptions.      
Work in Progress
Grounded Theory 
(Strauss & Corbin, 1998)
used to generate theory
analyze collections of textual data (interview transcripts, historical sources)
constant comparision between theory and data
establishes relationships between concretedescriptions and abstract categories
codes may be shared among researchers/coders
 Phenomena
Concepts
Categories; sub-categories
Properties
Ontology Development
"formalization of a conceptualization of a domain" (Gruber, 1993)
derived from analysis of structured/unstructured texts and input from domain experts
"Ontology development is necessarily an iterative process." (Noy and McGuiness, 2001)
used to share common understanding of the structure of information among people or software agents (Noy and McGuinness, 2001)
 Domain
Class;  sub-class
Properties
Class and Property Restrictions
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Scenario 2:  Ontology-based Qualitative Coding
Could existing domain ontologies be used as an a priori list of coding concepts? Miles & Huberman (1994) suggest an 
alternative approach is to begin analysis with a start-list of preliminary codes. The CIDOC Conceptual Reference Model is a well 
developed ontology for the cultural heritage domain that could be used as a start-list of coding concepts for unstructured 
descriptions.
The {E40_LegalBody}State Museum's{/E40} {E55_type}
history{E55_Type} {E78_Collection}collections{/E78} 
{P46_is composed of}include{/P46} {E55}
interdisciplinary{/E55} {E78}collections{/E78} that cut 
across the Museum's {E74_Group}departments{/E74} of 
{E55}art{/E55}, {E55}anthropology{/E55}, {E74}library{/
E74} and {E74}archives{/74}, {E74}Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS){/E74}, and {E55}natural 
sciences{/E55}.CRM "path"
Scenario 1:  Emergent GT-based Ontology
Open coding 
Kuziemsky, et al. (2007) used existing documentation and interview transcripts to develop an initial code list.  Core categories were 
then selected as foundations for an ontology that informed the design of a medical information management tool.  Following this 
example, unstructured descriptions of cultural heritage collections are being coded for intial concepts.  These codes are then 
structured into a prototype ontology.       
Ontology derived from codes
